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The Christians in Pmsacola were in Nd-
ing. One would havethought that the gov-
ernment was hunting them down. It was
February 21, the opening day of the trial.
Havingbowed to a Supreme Court edict of
1973 which denied the states their right to
prosecute abortionists, the state of Florida
was prosecuting a citizen for doing w19t it
fonnerly did - protect the innocent from
deattr, by forcg as necessary. Yes, Florida
prosecutor James Murray was trying a citi-
Zen for defunding twelve prebom babies
with lethal force.

I was reminded of my walks through
East Berlin and Czechoslovakia over two
decades ago. One could not walk through
town without feeling watched. One resident
who lives near the courthouse said there was
an uncorrmon 'tension" on the street ac-
cording to the local Pensacola I ounal.

Indeed, as I walked toward the court-
housepassing out Fully Informedlury Asso-
ciation leaflets, I was fearful. People walked
by coldly, refusing to take the information.
Another supporter of Michael Griffin was
near me with a camera, one Jacob Miller.
And we were being watched.

Standing across the corner ftom the
courthouse, I looked at the roof and saw a
man with binoculars looking down at us. I
mentioned the fact to my associate, who then
waved to the one with the spy-glasses. Mo-
ments later a car stopped in front of us and
Mr. Miller offered a leaflet to the two passen-
gers. Both exited the car and approached Mr.
Miller in black uniforms. He took their pic-
tures. As they proceeded to arrest him, they
were joined by four other SWAT personnel.
Itooka fuwpictures and then wastoldto take
no more. 'O.K.'

And, Oh well. I paced up and downthe
street opposite thecourthouse. Paul Hillwas
on the other side on the sidewalk in front of
the courthouse with a huge sign declaring
Griffin's action to be justifiable. I ioined him
and was soon approached by some of the
same SWAT men. They wanted my Picture
and ID. I complied, doubting whether it was
the right thing to do. They then turned to

Philip Mullens, a local anti-abortionist Epis-
copalian, and tmk his picture and ID as well.- 

There were only a few other prolife
protestors at the courthouse when the trial
(iury selection) began. There was the itiner-
ant Prolife Anderson from Reno, Nevada-
the'AlumanPro-Lifu ?oster' in God'sHand"
according to the Reno Gazette (August 24,
190), who legally changed his name to
'?rolifu Anderson" in 1987. There was also
a local couple which did not explicitly sup-
port Griffin, but desired to confirm their
opposition to the abortionist.

At noon Fr. David Trosch Pined Paul
and me for a press conference. The priest
from Mobile was under discipline for speak-
ing the truth after hati.g been enioined by
his superior to keep silent. Fr. Trosch spoke
without timidiiy, lovingthetruthof God and
obedienceto His word morethan the word of
his bishop.

The next day Cathy Ramey, Paul Hill,
and I were in front of the courthouse, !:ined

by Pnrlife Anderson and three young local
boyswith signs. After Cathy picked up a jury
questionnairefromthecourthouse, shestood
with us on the corner and held a sign. A
policeman accompanied by someone he
called ' judge" politely ID'ed Cathy. Later
that dayher press privileges as a rePorter for
Life Adzncate magazine were revoked be-
cause she had "participated in a protest."

On the next day (February 23) Andrew
Cabot of New Hampshire was outside the
courthouse taking pictures. After pointing
the camera at the top of the roof, he was
descended upon by several SWAT men, ar-
rested, taken to the station, IDed, and re-
leased. He was interviewed by local televi-
sion and took the opportunity to decry the
jury questionnaire (see Dr. Mike Colvin's
'The jurySystem," p.3),

Miller was released about one week af-
ter his arrest and returned to the courthouse,
joining the small group which continued to
maintain a witness in defense of Gffin. He
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had accompanied Cabot in a car, but re-
mained in the car out of fear of re'arest.
From inside the car he took pictures while
Cabot joined others at the courthouse'

Suddenly SWAT men descended uPon
Miller, pulled him out of the car, frisked him,
took thb keys out of the ignition, opened the
trunk of the car with the keys, and searched
the tmnk. Cabot, upon seeing the siege,
headed toward the car. A police car drove in
front of him, smashing into the metalbarri-
cade surrounding the courthouse. The of-
ficer forbade Ca6ot from approaching the
car as the search was conducted.

Peorl Jom
A popular rock and ro11 grouP wT r9-

cruitedbyEleanor Smeal to perform a "Rock
for Choice" concert in Pensacola on March 9,

the eve of the anniversary of Cunn's termina-
tion. Numerous foolish Christian children
supported the concert with their money, car-
in[ hothing for the fact that it would enrich
the efforts of the 'borts.

A well-meaning but foolish youth pas-
tor of a local church organized '?ositive Life
Ra11y," a counter concert. David Hutchinson
of Pinewoods Presbyterian Church said,
'This is as much a resPonse to extreme pro-
lifers like Paul Hitl as it is to Pearl Jam... I
believe as Christians we are commanded to
live lives like Jesus and Jesus would not
advocate killing people because he disa greed
with their life'style." If Pastor Hutchinson
believesthe death of Dr. Gunn was the result
of a "life-style disagreement," he hasn't been

paying attention.

Regino Dinwiddie
Came from Kansas to be present during

the gathering of abortionists in Pensacola for
a convention on the weekend. She was ar-
rested on that Saturday (March 12) for an old
warrant in St. Petersburg in connection with
an abortuary blockade in 1989. She was
reieased on St. Patrick's day. Time served.

PqulHill
Wasvisited on March 14bytwo federal

agents at the dealership where he was work-
ing. He was questioned about the recent
ariest of one Daniel Ware in Texas on some
kind of firearms charge. It i s typical of federal
investigators to harass in this way, showing
up at the work place to embarrass employees
before their employers. Persons under in-
vestigation are threatened with the loss of
theirlobs. Employers don't like having work-
ers who are pursued by federal agents'

The federal government has been busy
conspiring to Prosecute Christians under
RICO legislation. Grand juries have been in
session. iy'e ,4 doocate diiors have been sub-
poenaed and interrogated, aliegedly in con-
nection with the Shelley Shannon case. But
questioning indicates Sovernment efforts to

prosecute anti-abortion Christian activists
under various RICO statutes. In particular,
the government is in pursuit of that minority
of anti-abortionists who have qpokzn in de-
fense of forceful defenders of the innocent.
(ACLJ, Rutherford Institute, and Free Speech

Advocates are you listening?)

The Jonet Woco Reno SYndrome
The arrests in Pensacola have a common

thread. A11 are Christians showing public
support of the man who aborted an abortion-
ist. 

-lllegal 
arrests, searches, and extraordi-

narymeisures taken to apprehend anti-abor-
tion misdemeanants are all actions which
reflect the intolerant anti{hristian spirit of
the Clintonista regime. It is not iust block-
adesthey don't want. They don't want speech'
Speech which declares thai murderers/ abor-
tibnists may rightfullybe stopped ivith lethal
force is intolerable.

Doniel Wore
The feds are abuzz i-nvestigating a man

who ailegedly t'anted to Prevent the feds

from doing to antiabortion Christian actir-
ists in Pensacola "rvhat they did in Waco"
(Houston Chronicle, March 13). Daniel Ware
was arrested in Houston afterreturning from
Pensacola on lv{arch 11. He had traveled
there tw-o r+'eeks ago n'ith several firearms in
his baggage. Apparently, with the Waco
Holocaust impressed deeply in his mind, he
feared for the sa-fety of the small band of
fellou' Christian activists in Pensacola. (Un-
reasonable? Maybe he is seeing a little fur-
ther into the future.)

The poor fellow seems to have meant
well. But he obviously lacked the arms nec-
essary to resist the federal government. Mr.
Warehad blocked abortuaries withthe Lambs
and associated himself with the activists of
Rescue America. Crazy in the eyes of 'borts,
of course. And even some Pro-your-own-
lifers would regard such self-sacrifice as evi-
dence of a intillectual shortage. But we
wouldn't want to judgethe man's intentions.

Mr. Ware'sconcern ficrprotection against
federal tyranny should raise important ques-
tions for honest pundits. If the feds did
murder innocent peopte in Waco (if theyhad
malevolent intent to abuse law-abiding arms-
bearers), would it have been right to resist
them with arms had such intentions of the
feds been known?

The jurors in Texas aPParently thought
so, and we think such musings are in order.
Ware's intentions may well have been good
ones. I/ the federal government were to
storm the Burt residence as it did the Davidian
residence, it would havebeen righttodefend
the Burts with arms. It is a basic principle of
the U.S. Constitution. Government was never
to be trusted absolutely. The purpose of the
Second Amendment was not to allow the
citizenry to possess arms against neighbor-
hood hoodlums. Such goes without saying.
Thecitizen'srighttobeararmshasto do with
protection against a rogue government!" To paraphrase the Founding Fathers,
How shall we have a revolution against ty-

Pensocola SWAI men oresl Jacob Miller
lor on old lresposs charge (obotluory

bloc kode) o utsid e co utlho use.

rants if we cannotbear arms? As the motto of
the State of Virginia declares: sic semper

tyrannis ("thus ever to tyrants"). Just as it is
good fora wayward peopleto have a healthy
iespect for civil authorities, it is also good for
those in power- well inclined to abuse it, as

humans are wont to do - to have a healthy
respect for the Power of the citizenry to re-
volt.

Dan Ware, according to the Chronicle,

lives in his cab, where he was arrested by
ATF agents. He has been a long time local
activisi. Officials with Planned Barrenhood
of Houston said "Ware had been a virtual
fixture outside their family planning clinic at
3501 Fannin." The agents searched the home
of 7A-year-o\d Marie Antoinette Kehlhof
where-Ware spends part of his time. She

said, 'They came in with agents and the
bomb squad and they told me to stay outside
because it might be dangerous. I said to

continrud on page 3
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The Jury System
A Grond lnstitution Now in Decoy

by Mike CoMin

tive juror's job is (Question 4b), the highest
grade completed in school (Question 5), the
Iavorite television program (Question 52),
favorite radio station (Question 55), or favor-
ite famous persory 'living or dead" (Ques-
tion 57)? Afteryou have finished laughingat
this stupidity, you quickly realize that the
only po-sible answer is that the lawyers "in-
teroretine" the ouestionnaire believe that
ti.iy .an%a^ so^mething significant about
how a jurorthinks from knowing whether he
is blue collar or white collar, dropout or
Ph.D., fan of "Roseanne" or of "Leave It to
Beaver." This is a perfect example of stereo-
typin& i.e. assuming that people who share
a few external characteristics will also think
identically.

There is a third category of question that
is perhaps the most troubling (but bear in
mind that none of these questions are pec'u-
liar to the state of Florida ot to abortion-
related cases). Ponder questions like the
following: 'Tlave you wer signed a petition
on any public issue?" (Question 15) "F{ave
you, any family member or close friend ever
run for election to public or political office?"
(Question 13) "In what activities ane you
involved foryourchurch, templeor religious
organization?" (Question 18) 'Tlave you
ever had a bumper sticker on your car? Ifyes,
what did thebumper sticker say?" (Question
51) "Flave you ever studied or done exten-
sive reading about psychiatry psychology,
sociology, or related subjects?" (Question 53)
If you think that giving a positive answer to
any of these questions will increase your
chances ofbeing chosen as a juror, go to the
back of the class and put on your dunce cap.
It seems almost painfully obvious that the
court, the prosecution and the defense are all
united in thinking that the best juror is an

A troubling document has fullen into
the hands of the editors of CACN -the iuy
questionnaire used by the Pensacola court in
the trial of Michael Griffin. The document is
troubling not because of any peculiadty that
the state of Florida has devised, but rather
because it is typical of such quetionnaires
used in every state. The process of choosing
jury members has become an " art" or " sk:lY'
foilawyers to manipulatg and it seems al-
most inevitable that, after all is said and
done, it is justice that suffurs.

Three different parties have an interest
in iurv selection: the court, the prosecution
anh thedefense, Presumablythi: court itself
(which means the judge, in practice) has an
interest in selecting jurors who arc comPe-
tent in a general sense, which may explain
whv ouestions 55 and 57 are included: "Do
yoti hhve any health or personal problems
ihat affect your ability to serve on this jury?"
'Do you have any moral, ethical, religious,
emotional, philosophical or other belief that
makes you unable to sit in legal judgment?"
ln addition, both the judge and the prosecu-
tor are interested in weeding out people who
haveany disqualifying prejudica e.g. a preju-
dice against imposhg the death penalty. The
ouestibnnaire has several ouestions concern-
iirg u p*rp".tive juror's aftitude toward the
death penalty. Presumably the prosecution
woddobjecito a juror wh6 belirives that the
death penalty is always immoral, and the
defense would objectto a iuror who believes
that jaywaikers should be eletrocuted.

These types of questions are not very
controversial, but they represent a small mi-
nority of the questions being asked. A sec-
ond category of questions seems to spring
from the lawyers' desire to play "mind
reader." lAy'hat they more likely represent is
simple stereotyping at work. For example,
what is the point of asking what a ProsPec-

them, nVhat is more dangerous, being blown
up or having your house bugged?'"

The actual arrest charge was illegal pos-
session of a firearm. (Federal law does not
permit a felon to own a firearm.) Ware had
been convicted in 1977 of possession of a
counterfeit $100 bill, but did not reveal on
federal firearms forms that he was a convict.
"Why should I? I was told by the U.S. Attor-
ney I would have all my rights after I com-
pleted a S-year probation after my 1977 cs.n'

viction."
Should such a willingness to protect a

fellow citizen from tyrannical deeds of the
state be scorned? We do not have all the facts.
But if the picture is as we understand it, we
advocate the release of Mr. Ware.

Delensive Aclion
Paul Hill has spent much time and per-

sonal finances to speak in defense of those
who have taken defensive action. He pro-
vides for his family with his own hands
doing auto body repairs. Paul Hill along
with his wife and three children are worthy
ofyoursupport. WecommendtoyouDefen-
sive Action, PO Box 2243, Pensacola FL
32513-2243. t

inoffensive nitwit who has no strong opin-
ions about anything, someone pliable whom
they can easily sway with their courtroom
theatrics. It is a sad commentary on our
society when the very persons whom we
would ordinarily regard as the best citizens

- those who sign petitions, who run for
office, who are involved in church activities,
who put bumper stickers on their bumpers,
who read and keep themselves informed -are regarded as the least desirable for mak-
ing some of the most critical and necessary
decisions of all.

Those who are familiar with courtroom
procedures will recognize that it is not pos-
sible, without being present, to know exactly
how the prosecution and the defense will use
the material from the questionnaire. Both
sides will have access to all the jurors' an-
swers, and both sides will be allowed a cer-
tain number of "peremptory skikes," i.e. the
judge will allow them to remove a prospec-
tive juror without giving any explanation.
There is nothing inherently objectionable in
this procedure, so long as the peremptory
strikes are limited. Eventually, the lawyers
will use up their vetos and will have to start
accepting jurors.

The aspect ofthe questionnaire that is
unknown but potentially most troubling is
how thecourt itself will interpret some of the
information. Prospective jurors maybe dis-
missed for "cause" also, but what will the
judge consider "cause"? Will he agree that
anyone who has signed a petition should be
disqualified? Here is where the danger for
real abuse arises.

We repeat here our belief that it is good
for Christians to sit on juries, with the proper
and Biblical goal of punishing the wicked
and freeing the righteous. We also remind
our reader that we agree in principle with the
goals of the "Fully Informed Jury Associa-
tion," which publicizes the fact that juries
have more power than they usually realize;
in fact, the power of the American jury is
almost limitless, once they retire behind
closed doors. Although judges will deny it
and grow red in the face when the subject is
brought up jurrcrs have the right under the
federal and state constitutions to sit in judg-
ment not just on the facts of a case but on the
law itself. Judges want jurors to believe that
they must judge onlythe facts and applythe
law as the judge himself explains it to them,
but that has never been true and is not true
today. Imagine the power of a few righteous
pople who find themselves on a juryand are
confronted with an unjust law! r
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I Five Abortionists - Flashed their bullet-
proof vests before doting Congressmen con-
ducting hearings on FACE (October 18). '1

am sick and tired of being terrorized," said
Abortionist Frank Snydle of Melbourne.
Abortionist Brian Finkel of Phoenix said he
didn't like living like a "Ranger in
Mogadishu." And circuit-riding Tom
Tucker who hops between five abortuaries
in Alabama and Mississippi complained
about having to hire two bodyguards.
(Washington T imes, Octo&r 1,9, 1,993).

I Ventura, California - AP reported a

partial abortuary torching on the Lord's
Day, November,T. 'We trust the Lord and
His angels found it to be an aromatic appe-
tizer. "Our God is a consuming fire."

I Rome - Entrance to the abortion cham-
bers in the state-run St. John the Baptist
Hospital on February 22 was superglued
shut. Abortuary staff aPParently afflicted
themselves in this fashion to keep the
prolifers outside (Rescue Ameica Report,
February 21).

I Owings Mills, Maryland - Planned
Barrenhood facility was licked with flames
a few days before the celebration of the
Lord's birth and again on February 3. The
administrators had been doing referrals for
nearby abortuaries. "However, in January
it was to be announced that they would
start committing abortions on site. That
announcement has not been forthcomlng"
(Rescae Ameica Report, February 20).

I'BortViolence in Houston-Uniformed
security guard at Planned Barrenhood
threatened a iocal sidewalk counselor and
then pulled a gun on him. Policed were
called and charges are to be filed against the
gunslinger, who had no license to carry the
weapon (Rescue America Report, February
2L).

I "Sonya Live" on CNN - Rev. Flip
Benham, newORN head,calls Rev. Paul Hill
an "enemy of the cross" for defending the
action of Gri{fin (March 8, 1994, on CNN).
Excommunicated Rev. Paui Hill and Rev.

Michael Bray declared the termination of
childkillers by loving, protective citizens to
be an act of mercy.

Sonya slipped the son of the deceased
Gunn onto the show contrary to previous
arangements with programmer. (We think

ALiffie Notionol News
...for the rodicol fringe
such appeals to audience emotion ought to
include relatives of women who have been
killed byabortionists.) Gunn Jr. successfully
pressed Flip to denounce Griffin and Hill.
Hill pressed FIip repeatedly to declare the
minimum age of the child he would defend
by force. FIip could have danced all night.
When he finished his number, he said he
would defend his own children under attack
"with the cross," and that if Hill were about
to shoot a baby killer, he would hustle him-
self in front of the gun and thus save the
abortionist by getting himself shot. Junior
was happy to hear this.

And so it was, four to two on the issue of
defensive force with Eleanor Smeal, Abor-
tionist Bruce Lucero of Birmingham, David
GunnJr., and Flip Benham joined together in
the name of nonviolence, Peace, salr,ation,
etc. for born people.

The hightight to of the shor{' occured
providentially and unknorvn to us
interviewees. A commercial break featured
one of those exceilent Demoss Foundation
messages about the "beautriul choice" that
tife is. A sonogram oi a moving 1O-rt-eek-old
in-utero child $'as featured on a split screen/
shared by a picture of a moving ex-utero
infant. This message was sholvn right after
NIs. Smeal had disgorged the usual 'bort
rheioric about the personhocdlessness ofthe
unborn person, calling him a piece of

"phlegm."
Lies, of course, are the foundation of

legalized childslaughter. And lies are neces-

saryto sustainthe institution. But those who
continue to believe lies when the truth is put
before them bear a guilt of their own. By the
grace of God, truth was spoken even on
CNN.

Consider the pagan owner, Ted Turner,
husband of Hanoi Jane Fonda. Both are in
love with Planned Barrenhood, the wacko
environmental maniac Union of Concerned
Scientists, and populationcontrol. The Turner
Broadcasting System has aired the film Abor-
tion For Sur-uioal, which as columnist Don
Feder says "embraces feticide in the name of
planetary salvation."

Turner's abortophilia should come as

no surprise. His philosophical starting point
is paganism. "Christianity is a religion for
losers," he once told the Dallas MorningN ew s.

Having rejected Truth, he trusts in 1ies. He is
a common earth worshipper with fine mod-
ern clothes. And his Captain Planet ser\es, as

Feder says, "is animated earth worship for
kids."

And yet, bythe grace of the Cod whom
Turner denies, thetruth was spoken on CNN.
Human beings are more than the dust they
come from or the "phlegm" an abortionist
grinds them into. They are personal beings,

continued on page L..
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Notes of lnlerest...
'Those who forsake the law praise the wicked; but those who keep the law resist

them" (Prov.28:4).

r Go lo Hell, Horry!
No, we wouldn't saythat to President Harry Truman, even though he authorized the

killing of thousands of civilians through the bombing of two Japanese cities. It was war-
time and extraordinary deeds were required. Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun,

however, hates God's law. He authorized the deaths of millions of prebom children in his

infamous majority opinion in Roar o. Wade21. years ago in peace time'
He continues in his hatred of God's law. In reply to an appeal to the Court to stay an

execution scheduled for February 23 in Texas, he wrote in dissent from his fellow justices'

decision not to hear the appeal: "From this day forward, I no longer shall tinker with the

machineryofdeath... Ifeeimorallyandintellectuallyobligatedsimplytoconcedethatthe
death penalty experiment has failed." He thus became the "only sitting justice to oPPose

the death penalty in all circumstance{' (Washington Titrus, February 23, 1994).
. The law of God: 'trhoever sheds innocent blood, by man shall his blood be shed,

for in the image of God He made man" (Gen. 9:6).

I Crown Point, lnd'lono
last October, fourteen members of CALL (Collegiates Activated to Liberate Life), an

association of college blockaders of abortuaries, wer€ sentenced to sit in an abortuary
waiting room for eight hours without speaking or handing out literature. Judge Bernard
Carter said, "I didn't want to send them to jail, but I did want them to do something that
would make them uncomfortable, make them think about what they're doing."

Creative punishment but cruei and unusual.

I Wshnotsky for Moyor of Forgo
A truly unusual Harvard Ph.D. He fears God . Jailed often with the Lambs. Write him

at Good Morals, P.O. Box 413, Fargq ND 58107.

I Newsweek (Februory 28, 1994)
Reporting on the Griffin trial, the magazine referred to the "anti-abortion under-

ground" as a "world in which newsletter writers ponder whether it would have been

better to stone Gunn to death." Reference was made specificallY torCACN 
i1fl"_"r::y.:

"newsletter underground."
Newsu)eek is hereby reminded that the

subscription fee and address are not printed
in slang, but in plain American English in
every issue. All it takes is five bucks sent by
way of the U.S. mail. There is nothing
"underground" about our publication. And
we trust that pro-abortion magazines like
Naostauk, which depend upon free speech

for their existence, will champion it for all -
even the politically incorrect.

I Gentlemen's Quorlerly
The February issue has an interesting

article on Paul Hill (Defensive Action in
Pensacola). Paul is depicted as one whose
inflammatory rhetoric about the justification
for slaying babykillers (abortionists) contrib-
utes to the mental discomfort of "doctors"
(abortionists). Poorold'Doc" Bayard Britton

- one of the replacements of Abortionist
David Gunn - wears a bullet-proof vest.
But this dedicated servant of mankind keeps
onofferinghis service. GQwriterTom Junod
attempts to explain away Britton's failure as

a physician as the cause of his resort to abor-
tion as a liveiihood. According to Junod he
was just a maverick who got himself on the
bad side of hospital administrators.

In fact, he was an incompetent. And
Junod's effort to excuse the documented
death ofone ofBritton's Patienis is irrespon-
sible reporting at the least. He says "l)oc lost
one once" and then proceeds to quote the
abortionist's account of the incident! Britton
explains, "She was sort of a runaway t)?e,
living in a crash pad... She had a double
uterus, so there were complications. . . "

Junod wraps up the anecdote with Abor-
tionist Britton (affectionately known as "Doc"
by one family) blaming the hospital: 'They
treated me like a criminal! They took out her
uterut but they didn't treat the girl... If they
had treated her shock, she'd still be alive..."

Junod, iike most abortophile journal-
continuzd on page7...

Ir{eu) Bumper
Sticker

$2.00 each. Order today.

Former homosexuols to lhe glory of @d.March lor lile in D.C.
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Sunday drew about 100 supporters includ-
ing family, abortuary employees, abortion-
ists from the convention, and sundry
abortophiles. Paul Hill was present with
the two Virginians (Father David Trosch
had been present for a press conference the
previous day. Regina Dinwiddie of Kan-
sas City had been arrested on an old war-
rant from a previous blockade). Rev. Hill
called upon the attendants to "Remember
the children Gunn killed." He spoke the
word of truth: of judgment, of forgiveness
for sins. He warned of the "lake of fire"
even as one abortionist - to the apparent
discomfort of the others - began to mock
the divine warning.

David Crane said of Rev. Hill's preach-
ing: "I was proud of him." Mr. Crane
appeared on the evening news with his
sign, "Abortion = Clinic Violence," but this
words to the reporter were not aired for the
public: "l have sympathy for the family's
loss of aloved one. But my empathy for the
family is similar to that which I would have
for the family of Ted Bundy. But even this
must be put into perspective. Bundy ki11ed
his tens; Gunn kil1ed his ten thousands."

Support OR Virginia - Box 9859,
Norfolk, VA 23505.

I Know Your Neighbor
Alabama citizens for life are plagued

by Baltimore abortionist, Richard Stuntz.
Defend Life picketed Stuntz's home at 5505
South Bend Road to expose the killer to the
shame he seems to want to avoid. One who
travels way out of town to kill babies may
well have a conscience which is not com-
pletely seared.

Fliers were circulated with a mug shot
of the abortionist. May the grace of God
lead this killer to repentance. There are a
growing number of converted abortionists
awaiting feilowship with him.

r Sodomy OK, But NotWith Chil-
dren Yet

Last fall Tabatha Darden picked up a
two-by-four and broke the leg of a man
who was sodomizing his three-yearold in
an alley. The 42-year-old man might have
been celebrating the recent iegalization of
Sodomy in D.C. But he was ahead of his
time. It is still not legal yet to sodomize
children. NAMBLA may hold conventions
in town and NOW, the ACLU, and a host of
other libertine outfits might support the
right to advocate paedophilia, but it just
isn't quite in yet.

So when Tabatha swung that club and
broke that leg, she got away with it. In fact,
she was cheered, just as if she was a hero-
ine. And she was confident she had done

right. No shame about it. "He should get
100 years. If he comes back around this
way, he belongs to me. I tried to break his
skull," she said. "l did what I had to do."

That was the 13th of November. We
haven't heard of any charges brought
against Ms. Darden.

r Foirfox County School Boord
Bigotry Exposed

The board had charged Fairfax Cov-
enant Church a high rate for renting space
at West Springfield High School. The 4th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appealscalled it 'rent
discrimination against religious organiza-
tions," The excess, with interest, from 1987
through February 1993 is $287,456.

r Hillcrest Ex-Utero Deoth
Last "August 14 at 11 a.m. two ambu-

lances appeared at the abortuary on Penn-
sylvania Avenue. A motionless body, com-
pletely covered by a sheet, was wheeled
out of the clinic [abortuary] and into one of
the ambulances.

"A member of the ambulance crew
said that a woman received too much
anesthesia, experienced convulsions,
stopped breathing, and lvent into cardiac
arrest. An officer was heard to say, This
kind of thing happens all the time,'

"Subsequent phone caIls to the D.C.
Rescue Squad produced no admissions that
anYthing notervorthv happened at the
Hillcrest abortion clinic on August 14. A
phone call to the clinic elicited an abrupt,
'No information is being given out on this.'

OR Viryinia woming Vlrginions of the killers on lhe
low. Fliers circulaled in lhe neighborhoods in
whbh obotionMs lurk.

Not a word about the incident was reported
byanyof themajor media. We learned about
it from prrc-life sidewalk counselors who
counsel and pray in front of the clinic on
Saturday mornings" (Forestville Pregnancy
Center,T 610 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 1 04,
Foresrville, MD20747, Winter 1993/94). t

ists, seems to lack interest in knowing truth.
The coronels report states that "the girl-
Maurine Lvnn Tvke" had a pre-existing in-
fection and thai she ought not to have under-
gone the abortion procedure.

I Down Rovenell of Philodel-
phio

Was 13 years old when she died from an
abortion. Abortionist Allen J. Kline of Phila-
delphia committed the double homicide in
1985. Kline was ordered to pay Dawn's
parents 51.25 million in 1990. He is one of
Gunn's replacements at the Pensacola
Women's Medical Center.

f Whot About The SotonisP
We have a faint memoryof the murder

of prolife radio preacher Jerry Simon a few
months ago. It was down in Huntsville, AIa-
bama, where Eileen Janezic, 35, gunned down
Mr. Simon. She held police at bay for six
hours with a pistol while reading aloud pas-

sages from Anton L,eVay's "Satanic Bible."
LeVay's "Bible" teaches unrestrained

pursuit of sexual pleasure. Where are the FBI
investigations into a connection between the
Satanists and NOW, NARAL, NEA,
NAMBLA, the Clintons, etc.? We see a con-
spiracy. How about some RICO action here.
Or just a little publicity on the connection
betwcen the Devil and these sexual libertines
would be fine.

I ELCA ond other Apostotes
As mentioned in the previous issue,

your editors departed from a local Lutheran
church in 1984, because it was moving fur-
ther along the road of apostasy through its
merger with two other apostate associations
to form what is now the third largest protes-
tant denomination, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America. (Number one and two
spots are held by the Southern Baptist Con-
vention and the apostate United Method-
ists.)

That ELCA joined with five other anti-
Christian "Christian" groups at a news con-
ference on March L7, 7993 endorsing the
march for homosexual rights in D.C. on March

continuzd on page I ...

II?INTIII)
FOR CRIMES AGAINST

HUMANITY
ABORTION WAS PROV DED AS A CHOICE FOR EASI

EUROPEAN AND JEW SN WOMEN BYTNE (NM) NAT]ONAL
SOCIAL ST REGIME AND WAS PROSECUTED DUR NG THE

NUREMBERG TRIALS (1945-46) UNDER ALL ED CONTROL
ORDER NO. TO AS A "WAR CRIME"

Abodionist Michael Gide,schmid Abod. Olugbenga Oredein
Home: Home 436-7017
3952 Whisperlng Oaks Pl 1126 Faituay Drive
Va Beech VA 23455 Chesapeake Va 23320
Work 480-2800 / 627'0241 Wotk: 484-2800 I 627-0241
Hi Lcresl Abonuary Nodo k H llcrest Abodlary Nodolk
Gyneco ogy Assoc. LTD. Nodo k Gynecology Assoc LTD Ches

These bltchers have drsmembered tho!sands oi it1 e chlldren for
profil P ease p.ay wlth us for these who sla!ghler the lnnocenl

Pray theywould repenl and seek forg veness lrom God

$5,OOO REWARD
FOR NFORMAI ON LEADING IO THE ARREST AND
CON\ICTION OF THFSE U/HO COMMIT AIROCLTIES

ABOITTIONIS']
OPERATION RESCUE VIRG!NIA

ihe Cammifiee Ta Stap Genocide / Bax 9869 / Noiolk. VA 23545
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geajed by the Creator in His own image.
And the destruction of the least of these
innocent ones brings grave consequences
upon nations.

f MS. Magazine,,Anti-Choice Terrorism,,
(May{une, 1993) - Judith Warner warns
her readers with graphs-,,Clinics in peril,,_
showing increased use of force against
abortuaries in recent years:

It's an et'fectirn strategy. Accordingto the
Alan Guttmacher lnstitute, abortiin ser_
vius are now unaaaihble in g3 percent of
U.S. counties. lt yobably tmn, t get better :
many doctors who startedpert'orming abor_
tions after Roe arenow reaching retiiement
age, t'euw medical schools teach abortion
techni4ues, and more doctors are unrailting
to take the personal nsls.
Naturally these humanitarian doctors

who sacri fi cially serve the interests of wom en
have an interest in thei,r own well-being. The
pay fur sacrificing, however, iust isn'ihish
enough when fri-ends and reiatives of tHe
sacrifice decide to protect him.

I Missoula, Montana update - (Ap) ,The
March 29 t1993j fuebomb that destroved
Blue Mountain Clinic's leased offices ilso
destroyed the clinic's ability to rent space in
Missoula, says Director Gwenyth Mjpes...

'The early-morning fi reboinbing c'aused
some potential landlords to refuse the ctnic
as tenants out of fear of harassment or van_

John ond Lindo Bui reminding friends lo
remember Waco ond bewore ol the feds.
"Federul Burcou ol lncinerol'ton, reods lhe
coplion on lhe shirl.

dalism, Mapes said. Other landlords ob_

E_qed on ideological grounds to the clinic,s
570 abortions in t992,-she said.

'1f the experience of other burned-out
clinics around the nation is a guide, Blue
Mountain could also face problelms with in-
surance, as well, Mapes said.,,

. -The_AP report loes on to say that the
local police files welre turned over to the
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms,
those fine folks who produced the Waco
inferno.

I Springfield, Missouri update _ We re.
ported on the December28,1991. shootins at
a Springfield abortuary in whichtwo peoYple
were seriously wounded, ,,police aeclined
to identify the victims, therefore we don't
know whether or not they were innocent,,
(CACN, |une, 1992).

Recently the Dallas Morning Nears pro_
vided an update (anuary SO, ISS+1. The
abortuary has remained closed to this dav.
Only one remains in Springfield and citizeris
are reslstlng the re-establishment of a sec_
ond.

7,000 citizens signed a petition in oppo_
srtron to a new abortuarw. A small groriii of
false teachers and apostites of rhe R"elieious
Coalition of Abortion Rights have spoftn in
suppori. A lq-.al United Methodist pastor
along with a Presbyterian has weighed in
with two heathen pistors and a rab6i.

. . 
The.injured from the 1991 shooting in-

duded the abortuary building o*n"r, "Don

Catron, and abortion ac.o.nili"", Claudia
Cilmore. Apparently there was plenty for
citizens or relatives to be perturbed about.
Both of the town's abortionists had acciden_
taliy killed women while hetping them de.
stroy their preborn children. National atten_
tion was given to Springfield when a 17_
year-old died after Aborti"onist Robert Crist
killed her child in 1991. In 198g Abortionist
Scott Barrett Jr. accidently killed 23-vear-old
Stacy Ruckman and lost a $23 million wrons_
ful death lawsuit to her family.

I Donahue and Posner - 
paul Hill pre_

sented himself before the grand ,norai irr-
quisitors on March 13. Vhdjrmir posner, the
former communist,,ne*sman,, (read:
disinformatiorr specialist) is an appropriate
comrade for Phil the shill. phil.-like inanv
elitist America pagans, fancies himself to b'e
an open-minded, tolerant sort. But he has
little tolerance for Christians who are not
open-minded about the things he is close_
minded about. (He loves "abiortion rights,,
and is close-minded to the truth that hriman
babiesare human beings before they exist the
womb.)

The duo were stmck nearly dumb when
Paul candidly and with a calm smile on his
face affirmed the Iegitimacy of defensive
forceful action (in be-half of ihe threatened
preborn child). Vladimir waxed into some
kind of new age biological lecture on the
inhuman development-of the human em-

bryo: 'The baby-the fetuy- is a fish and
then a lizard and then..."
, And then we laughed and can't remem_
ber what he said. We hope this is not a
reflection of the Soviet eduiational system.
On the other hand, maybe we can take heart
that American education is competitive after
ail. I

25. The others who joined the news confer_
ence for endorsement included the Disciples
of Christ, the Quakers, Reform Judair*, th"
Unitarian Universalists, and the United
Church of Christ. The United Methodists
and PCUSA Presbyterians were bilied to
participate, but backed out.

- It is any wonder, then, why someone
who comes along speaking the truth to this
generation sounds so strange? So fanatical?
The ears of most pew-sitterahavebeen filled
with liberal dribble for vears.

f Bobbitt ond Abodion
Lorena Bobbitt had an abortion. Who

really knows the heart and what impact sin
has upon the soul? Lorena Bobbitt,i media
agent, Alan Hauge, said:

The original decision t'or Lorena to become
plegtlant r.las Lorena's aLone. But when he

lohn) heard about it, he became incen*d
and angry,andbasicnlly threatened hel that
if she did remain yegrnnt, he tpould leaw
her and she would hazre to rai* the child
alone. (Washington Times, *ptember 24,
1993)
In an exclusive interview with ABC news

magazine " 20 / 20," Mrs. Prbb itt claimed thai
she ended the pregnancy because her hus-
band said she'd make a bad mother.

If this is true, the feminists who love
lorena and hateJohn are correctl John Bobbitt
was a rotten abuser who got what he de.
served.

We would support NOW, NARAL, etc.
in a call for legislation to caskate men who
force their wives to ,*::7,:I;:,r#ri,

B*per Sticker

Purple: Bockgrourrd
White: Letters

$2.00 each. Order todar'.
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begin to understand each other and stand
together on whatever common ground we
can scraPe uP.

r Chostity Pbdge
It is not expected to catch on too quickly

with NOW, NARAL, NAMBLA, or the Na-
tional Council of Churches, but the pledge is
spreading rapidly among church denomina-
tions which uphold orthodox, historical
Christian morality. Tens of thousands of
youths have signed pledge cards entitled,
'True Love Waits":

Belieaing that tntc looe utaits, I ttake a

commitment to God, myselt', my t'amily,
those I date, my t'uture mate, and my t'uture
childrm to be sennlly pure until the day I
enter a coaenant marriage relationship.
The campaign began a year ago in April

as part ofa Southern Baptist Convention sex-
education program. The first distribution
took place at Tuiip Baptist Church in Nash-
ville. The program is spreading to other
denominations including the Assemblies of
God and Christian campus groups like Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ and Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.

Good news for Chrislians rl'ho take is-
sue with the view that children are animals
with no ability or responsibilitv to control
their libidos.

r NAML Kote
The truth narrowiy escaped the mouth

of Kate Michelman. (We lie notl) Kate verilv
said:

"We think abortion is a bad thing. NIo

wotnn wants to haoe an abortion."
It really did slip out. For it is against her

nature to speak the truth about women and
abortion. NARAL issued a press release
Byrn& 'Michelman has never said - and
would never say " that 'abortion is a bad
thing."' Heaven forbid.

And Michelman herself vigorously de-
nied having spoken such NARAl-anathema-
tized utterances. Michelman told the Was&-

ington Post she would "never, never, never,
never, never mean to say such a thing."

Ah, but as coiumnist Mona Charen ob-
served, 'That's five ner.ers, but they don't
trump a tape. Her rtords are recorded for-
ever on tape by a Philanelphia lnquiro re-
porter." Sorry Kate. Have sympathy norv
for that nasty old Richard Nixon.

We are grateful for Providence. Did
God not use Balaam's ass to speak the truth?
May he use Kate Michelman again in the
future.

Morch lor lle in D.C. Pastu's grotp hom Norlh Corolina.

I Those 17,000 Fetuses
It must have been about 12 years ago

when the 17,000 late term products of abor-
tion were discovered in a large shipping
container in L.A. The abo*ionist had ne-
glected to have the babies disposed of and
the weight of the bin was such that officials
couldn't move it. The bin was in Woodiand
Hills, CA and the babies had been aborted at
Inglewood Hospital. James Dobson reported
thoroughly on the event and even the na-
tional press paid a iittle attention. A bro-
chure, "American Holocaust," with pictures
*'as produced and distributed by Center for
Documentation of the American Holocaust,
POB99, Palm Springs, CA92253.

The abortionist was Gordon Goei. He is
stillaliveandbackinthenews. Goeioperates
the Clinica Medica para La Mujer Interna-
tional, in the 5900 block of Van Nuys Boule-
vard according to the LA Times. The abor-
tionist is seeking restraining orders against
protesters. According to theTimes, "On Nov.
3, after the clinic had received a bomb threat
earlier in the day, a protester broke a clinic
window, poured in acid, and set the building
afire... Goei seeks a court order forcing the
protesters to stop confronting clients and
passersby outside the clinic or being within
50 feet of clinic property."

Now, it seems to us that there are some
Christians who feel led of Cod to speak
against child-slaughter outside the
abortuaries. And there are other Christians
rvho feel led to burn them down. We just
don't understand the wisdom of the abor-
tionist. If he would just go to church once or
twice and hear folks give testimonies about
the Lord opening and closingdoors, he might
be able to make things easier for himself! He
would gain some knowledge of the way

I o o I ew. lhe sln ep w e rc lh e rc. Wp r e w e rc lh e slnpln r ds ?

many Christians discover the will of Cod:
the door method. It's easy to understand.
When the Lord closes one door, He often
opens another. So, if the door of public
protest is closed, maybe another door will
open. Lo and behold, he might discern a nerv
ministry. He might pick up a scourge and
tru1y protect the innocent.

Any'way, it would be in the abortionist's
interest to visit a church now and then, just to
get someunderstanding of the wayhisoppo-
nents think.

I Sheldon Toking Queer Heot
[-ou Sheldon, leader of Traditional Val-

ues Coalition and opponent of normaliza-
tion of homosexuality spoke at Hamilton

continwd on page 10

On Sole Now... On Sale Now...

Bumper Sticker

Yellow: bockground
Block: "Execute"
Red :'Aboriionists"' Murderers"

We continue to declare the Lau, of
God as right and good for all. If it is good
to pursue justice, u,e must pursue the
La*, of Cod. That Law teaches that inno-
cent human life may not be takcn and
that the just penalty for those who trans-
gress and murder the innocent is death.
Righteous authorities will prosecute abor-
tionists and execute them. This is the
justice we declare and advocate.
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Sqra* Bapist Church in San Francisco on
September 19,7993. Queers held a rowdy
and disruptive Protest outside the building
where theybeat on the doors and assaulted
citizens in attendance.

On November 8, the church held a Pro-
test accusing the city Board of Supervisors of
submi*ing to a "reign of threat, intimidation
and terrrcr coming out of the homosexual-
lesbian community." Counter-pnrtests I€-
sulted in the arrest of three queers, two on
charges of spitting on Christians' According
to lhe W ashingt on Times, the chanting actMst
deviants were adorned in "Mohawks and lip
rings and purple Speedos and sometimes
little else" (November 11,,1993)'

Sodomy apologete PeggY Sue a mem-
berof Fighting Intolerance,Scapegoatingand
Hatred complained that queers had come to
San Francisco "to escape the hostility, big-
otryand even physicalharm perpetrated on
us by our families, our neighbors and the
churches in which we were raised. Now we
find that those same intolsant bigots we
once fled have followed us here to our own

sanctuary, to San Francisco.
The Mission San Francisco de Assisi

was establishd n 777 6 by the Franciscans.

The Francirans were not sodomite, nor
were they establishing a sanctuary for the
same.

Nwertheless, trends today do suggest

that some folks are in need of a sanctuary. It
is not sodomites, however; it is Christians'
Sodomites find sanctuary in almost every
city in the nation. Godless judges and/or city
councils kowtowing to trendy iurispruden-
tial innovations concerning the nature of
"civil rights'' havebestowed legitimacy uPon
sodomy in violation of the very statutes on
the state law books! But Christians do not
have one city where they can live under
Christian (just) [aw. Theyhavenocitywhere
blasphemy, abortiory sodomy, pedophilia,
and adulteryare held tobe crimes. Absent of
such cities, which were formally the norm
throughout the land, where is their sanctu-
ary?

I Bless The Beosts!
Forget the children. Animal Rights'In-

ternational took out a full page ad in the
Washington Tfmes on February 23. Half of it
included graphic pictures of the horror of
branding cows.

We'll look forward to putting in a full
page and on some other horrors we know
about.

I Moss Murderer Executed
Russia s worst serial killer was executed

in February. 57-year'old Andrei Chikatilo
was executed Russian style in Novocherkassk

- a shot in the back of the head. The judge

and two-person jury ruled that Chikatilo
murdered 21 boys, 14 girls, and 77 women
over a 12-year perid.

Atu what's the big deal. A good abor-
tionist does that in a couple days. Where is a

decent prosecutor, judge and jury?

I Little Rock, Arkonsos, JulY 6'9
Spring of Justice'94. Rallies, seminars,

and activities. Included among the later: 1)

prayervigilat Bill Clinton'schurch, 2) prayer
outside local abortuaries,3) picket of porno
shop young Bill went past regularly. Write
Pro-Family Values Coalition, 2470 South

Dairy Ashford, No. 22O Houslon,Tx 77077.

(7 73) 57 *7 0M for regiskation.

I U.S. Toxpoyes PortY

|ust as there is a time to separate from
apostate churches, so there is a time to sepa-

rate from renegade political parties. We
continucd on pageL1...
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need a new one. Work to build the U.S.
Taxpayers Party, 450 Maple Ave., East
Vienna, VA 22180.

I Jonet Woco Reno
PaulCraig Roberts of theCato Institute,

syndicated columnist, and a former assistant
secretary of the U.S. Treasury wonders who
holds the feds accountable. The feds pros-
ecute local poiice for using 'txcessive force"
as they did the LA policemen re: Rodney
King. But the recent abuses in the Randy
Weaver case in ldaho, "where federal agents
gunned down his wife and 14-year-old son
in cold blood" and the Waco debacle are
causes for alarm.

Roberts candidly asks, 'TIow do we get
the federal govemment to indict itself when
it transgresses? In the least, the ATF and FBI
are guilty of manslaughter in the Waco case.
If no case isbrought against the government,
the result will be public cynicism over the
divergent standards the federals apply to
Los Angeles policemen and themselves."

Finally, a word about higher laws:
"Waco happened because federal agents
don't expect to be held accountable. There is
no higher authority looking over their shoul-
ders."

We agree with Roberts' concerns. But
what shall that higher authority be? He
suggests a "permanent special prcserrtor."
Sounds good, but what would be leis higher
authority. Wened theLawof God asow
higher authority under which the lower
echelons of human authority operate.

f Compelling the Ciiizenry to
Poy For Childsloughtel

How long shall the people continue to
sustain such a government? The
Clintonistaswant notonlytheextend "abor-
tion rights," but to make conscientious ob-
jectors pay for abortions. One would think
the old draft dodger would have some sym-
pathy for COs.

There were some flickers of hope in
response to Clinton's December announce-
ment to require states to spend Medicaid
moneyonabortions forwomen (on grounds
of rape or incest). Utah and Louisiana say
they cannot obey the Clinton decree. South
Dakota, Arkansas, Virgini4 Missouri, New
Hampshire, and Rhode Island were unde-
cided. They were given until March to
comply. (Tolerance? Liberty?)

Most lively response came from Penn-
sylvania Governor Robert Casey. In a letter
to Prurient Clinton, Casey said, 'This I can-

not and will not do. . . I have no intention of
following it."

Hmmm. Now if only the Prurient would
refuse to grant the state its medicaid money
(derived in part ftomthe federaltaxes levied
upon the citizens of Pennsylvania).

Then, the Govemor's move would be to
denythe feds the authority to tax Pennsylva-
nia citizens. That would make great political
theater.

Another sign of health in the east is the
rise of George Allen to the Virginia presi-
dency. In hisinauguration speechinJanuary
he said:

Lilce Pafiic* Henry, I lnw ahealtlry distrust
ot' our otserburdensome federal gowmmmt.
Wheneoer the rights and yerogatitxs of
Virginia are threatmed by Washington, I
will stand up to t'ight tle beast ot' tyranny
and opynession that our fedoal gooerwtcnt
hasbecome.
May he be true to his words.

f More Judiciol Schizophrenio
On Monday, February 28, a man was

charged with the involuntary manslaughter
of two people in Manassas following a traffic
accident. One victim was lavetta Brown, 31 .

The other girl had no narne. She was still in
the womb of Tasha Terry, 17.

Odd howthose wantd babiesaretrans-
formed into peoplebynovidueof theirown!
Just the status of "wantedness" make them
human!

f Good Films
Thankfully, there are good films to be

had. We list a few suggestions: Becket, Lilies
ol the Field, Mother Theresa, The Fourth Wise

M.an,The Scarlet and the Black,The Shoes ot' the

Fishtrman. Buythese and others from Catho-
lic Treasures, POB 5034, Monrovia, CA
91017-1734.

f Unholy Funerols
This past fall Andrew Cabot and oth-

ers picketed the funeral of Tip O'Neil in
Boston. Appropriate? We think so. Why
should a Christian burial be given to an
enemy of Christ? Just as the church has the
duty to excommunicate unrepentant sin-
ners, so it has the duty to decline to pro-
nounce benedictions, much less eulogies
over the graves of evildoers. Let their god-
Iess comrades speak to the air on their be-
hal-f. Such is the vanity of a life lived as a
despicable insult to God.

Similarly, on Wednesday, March9, the
second prolife picket of a funeral took place
in Houston. Rescue America's newsline
reports that Abortionist John R. Coleman
was being buried honorably by his Wheeler
Avenue Baptist Church. In attendance were
the mayor and entire city council. Only the

day before his own death, Coleman had
slaughtered 18 babies at the West Loop
abortuary.

The newsline reports that prolife activ-
ists set up white crosses and a large poster-
size photos of abo*ed babies outside the
Church to remind members of the murder-
ous trade of their fellow church member.
Rescue America's Don Treshman spoke to a
deacon and likened the funeral service to
some Lutheran church in 1945 Berlin which
might remove the burnt remains of Hitler
and conduct aburial service forhim. (Rescue

America's National Newsline is 713-935-
f%95.)

I Free Speech
Michael Ross wrote 52 letters to his

Iocal Missoula, Montana abortionist telling
her the truth about her practice of
babykilling and warning her with the Scrip-
tures about appropriate justice. The one
who tears the iegs and arms off others ought
to have his legs and arms torn off.

Abortionist Susan Wickland was fear-
ful in the wake of the termination of Abor-
tionist David Gunn in Pensacola.

Ross was convicted on some kind of
intimidation felony and sentenced to ten
years. (Life Adoocate, February, 1994)

Ronald Max Waters of Sacramento was
sentenced on January 5 to six months in
prison followed by ten months in a residen-
tial rehabilitation center and ordered to stay
away from the local abortuary and the abor-
tionist for threeyears. His crime, according
to federal judge WilliamShubb, wasthreat-
ening Abortionist Bruce Steir through the
mail. Waters warned Steir that the biblical
penalty for murderer was stoning. He also
wrote: "Dear Dr. Bmce, Good Bye."

Watch out for that gospel preaching.
In due time, warnings even of divine pun-
ishment in Hell might be considered an
assault upon someone's mental health. We
Iook forward to the response of the gospel
preachers who shun "civil disobedience"
except where "preaching" is forbidden. r

Room for three more in a classroom
of only eight (8) tenth graders. Unique
Christian school. Avoid having your
child get shot in a godless government
(a.k.a. "public") school and secure a
good education at the same time in a
" private" school! The school is open to
the public: "yellow, black, or white"
and recovering homosexuals, repen-
tant drunkards, ex-fornicators, as well
as regular kids.

Call Reformation Christian School
at252-5257.
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